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Tajikistan is one of the countries most vulnerable to climate change. Average
temperatures are rising, precipitation patterns are shifting and the country’s
glaciers are retreating. These changes can have significant effects on
Tajikistan’s hydropower sector, which accounts for 95 per cent of the country’s
electricity generation. Due to low energy efficiency and outdated energy
systems, the country faces regular winter energy shortages. On the demand
side, energy prices do not reflect the full cost of supply, which would then
encourage electricity consumers to use it more efficiently. Measures should
also be taken to avoid losses and minimise excessive usage. Likewise,
efficiency improvements on the supply side could include better governance
and increasing generation capacity at power plants. Moreover, air quality is
poor in urban areas due to increases in road traffic in recent years. Lastly,
limited financial instruments exist for companies to acquire climate-resilient
technologies.

How we work
The Bank promotes the green economy
transition, which includes supporting
investments in a range of renewable
resources, energy efficient technologies,
as well as greater resource efficiency. We
combine investments with policy dialogue
to help the country develop a supportive
regulatory framework for sustainable
energy, water and resource use. The
Green Economy Financing Facility (GEFF)
provides financing from the EBRD and the
Green Climate Fund to local partner
banks; they on-lend the proceeds for
investment in projects that result in
savings in energy, water and materials, or
deployment of renewable energy, and
reduced soil erosion and land
degradation. The EBRD CLIMADAPT
programme supports the uptake of
climate-resilient technologies across the
country. The EBRD’s Green Cities helps
addresses climate change and improve
urban environmental performance both
through developing a tailored Green City
Action Plan to tackle the environmental
challenges and to invest in a sustainable
urban infrastructure.
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The Green Economy Financing Facility
(GEFF) Tajikistan is a credit line facility of
up to US$ 25 million for participating
financing institutions to on-lend to the
commercial and residential sectors for
investing in energy efficiency, renewable
energy and climate resilience projects.

Achievements and results: green economy transition
We support climate resilience by:








Extending financing to banks and
microfinance institutions under
CLIMADAPT to finance investments
that adopt energy efficient, climateresilient technologies
Through our intermediated green
finance programmes; we have
provided more than 4,600 sub-loans
to households, businesses and
farmers across the country to finance
improved energy, water and land
usage.
providing financial and technical
support to the International
Hydropower Association (IHA) to
develop industry best practice
guidelines
addressing key environmental
challenges through a tailored Green
City Action Plan in Dushanbe as part
of the EBRD Green Cities
programme.

We help improve energy efficiency and
renewable energy by:






financing the rehabilitation of the 60year old Qairokkum hydropower plant
(with support from the Green Climate
Fund) to increase capacity and cope
with climate change
investing in a power converter station
to enable the export of renewable
energy

Greener finance
Since 2019, the GEFF programme alone
has contributed to annual savings of 1300
tones of CO2, 20,000 GJ of energy and
690,000 m3 of water.

GEFF Tajikistan supports gender activities
that aim to enhance women and men’s
equal opportunity to access finance for
green technologies resulting in a 40%
share of women & women led businesses
in the portfolio while more than 70% of
sub-borrowers come from rural areas

Greener cities
In Dushanbe, 860,000 residents are
benefiting from cleaner air through
sustainable infrastructure investments
under the EBRD Green Cities programme.

Energy efficiency

Clean energy exports
The EBRD’s investments supported clean
energy in Central Asia by enabling
Tajikistan to export surplus zero-carbon
hydropower in the region.

Watch how the EBRD’s
CLIMADAPT programme
helps build resilience in
Tajikistan
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1 . Introducing climate financing in Dushanbe:
In 2016 the EBRD launched a US$ 10 million
credit line programme, CLIMADAPT, to provide
local currency loans in support of climate-resilient
technologies. As of 2020, over 2,000 farmers,
households and businesses across Tajikistan had
accessed this financing, which contributes to
better water and energy use, better land
management and irrigation practices in the
agriculture sector. Almost one-third of borrowers
accessing this funding were female.

Read how the EBRD helped Tajikistan to
benefit from the
opportunity to sell summer
electricity surplus to
Afghanistan and Pakistan.

The EBRD supported the first stage of the
Qairokkum hydropower plant project,
which reduced energy loss by 20 per cent.

promoting women’s access to green
finance and green entrepreneurship
(for example, through gender
activities under the GEFF).

1 . Lower energy costs in Dushanbe:
With EBRD support, Inter Fitness became
Tajikistan’s first green fitness centre which
implements an advanced engineering system to
reduce energy costs and carbon emissions.

Watch how the EBRD’s
GEFF programme helps
Tajik women access green
finance

2 . Adoption of climate technologies in Nurek:
The EBRD provided financing for climate-resilient
and resource-efficient technologies applicable to
the agricultural sector and rural areas, including
(but not limited to) drip irrigation, no-till
machinery, solar water heaters and solar
photovoltaic systems.

4 . Climate-resilient hydropower plant in Sughd:
The EBRD provided an US$ 88 million loan to
help rehabilitate the Qairokkum hydropower plant
– the only major energy generation facility in
northern Tajikistan. The project also included
technical support for institutional capacitybuilding. The project also increased dam safety,
improving the plant’s climate change adaptability
across its lifespan. Through the Sughd Reduction
Project, funded by the EBRD in 2011, electricity
losses decreased from 27 per cent to 10 per cent
and collection rates improved.
3 . A large power converter station in Sangtuda:
The EBRD and World Bank co-financed the largest
power converter station in Tajikistan to promote
cleaner energy. It enabled the country to sell more
of its summer electricity surplus to Afghanistan
and Pakistan. This in turn meant that Pakistan
could replace its carbon-intensive electricity with
Tajikistan’s zero-carbon hydropower.

